
Edward Campbell 

It is almost February and our next meeting will be on Tuesday February 2 at the DAV 
building at 6 P.M. Our speaker will be Mrs. Joy Redwine, State Leader for the Order of 
Confederate Rose. She will be talking about the role of the OCR. Please come and bring a 
friend.  We look forward to this very informative talk.  I hope that you have all been staying 
well during these trying times. I feel that life has to go on and I have tried to do all that I can 
to bring things back to normal as much as possible. At the same time, it is important that we 
provide a safe atmosphere for our members. We are fortunate at the DAV building to be 
able to spread out and socially distance and wear mask whenever possible. We do hope that 
all who feel comfortable coming to the meetings will continue to do so.  For those who are 
choosing to stay away, we certainly understand and please know that we miss you very 
much and look forward to the day when you can return to us.  

We had a very success-
ful Lee-Jackson Dinner 
on Saturday night at 
Goldie's. The staff at 
Goldie's' was great and 
the food was good. We 
also had a fantastic talk 
by our friend, Brandon 
Beck of Columbus. His 
topic was the "Last 
meeting of Lee and 
Jackson," a very inter-
esting and emotional 
talk. Brandon is a per-
sonal friend of mine 
and a great friend of 

this Camp. He is always 
willing to come down 
and give a talk to us, 

being a native of Columbus, let me say that that is no small feat, as it is a 207 mile drive one 
way from Vicksburg to Columbus.  Everyone had a great time at the dinner and I would like 
to thank all who came and all who helped out. I could not have done it without the help of 
everyone who participated.  In addition to our Camp, we had visitors from the Clinton, 
Jackson and Brandon Camps, visitors are always welcome. 

Speaking of other Camps, as I have mentioned before, if anyone has a program that they 
would like to present to our friends in the Clinton Camp, or if you know of someone who 
would be a speaker for them, please let me know. I am friends with the Camp Commander, 
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Ray Williamson and I have given the program there several times. They are a small but friendly Camp who need a little help at 
this time. They meet the 3rd Thursday of each month at Picantes Mexican on Highway 80. Their next meeting is February 18. 
Please contact me if you know of someone who could give them a program. 

We all look forward to Spring and when I was in the Old Courthouse recently, I was told that the annual Spring Flea Market is 
April 24.  This is one of our Annual events and we always have a booth at the Market. We plan to this year also. If you are able 
to help out that Saturday, please let me know and be sure and put the date on your calendar. That will also be the weekend of 
our Confederate Memorial Day ceremony and we will have more details pending soon. Of course, we all look forward to the 
Division Reunion which we are hosting on the weekend of June 11-13 at the Convention Center. This has been postponed 
twice but we feel very confident that it will take place this June as scheduled.  Please plan to be in attendance that weekend. We 
need all of you to help us make this a great Convention. 

If you haven't purchased a Coin yet, please see Adjutant Larry Holman. This is the beginning of a series that we hope to produce 
in recognition of the Vicksburg Campaign. 

I look forward to seeing all of you on Tuesday Feb. 2. Please be in attendance and help to make Mrs. Redwine welcome.  

God Bless you all and God Bless the South, 
Edward Campbell 
Commander 

******* 

 

MS DIVISION REUNION 

 

The John C. Pemberton Camp is honored to host the 2021 Ms. Division Reunion in Vicks-
burg. The dates for the Reunion are June 11-13, 2021. The registration form is attached to 
this newsletter. It can also be found on the Pemberton Camp website. Every SCV member 
has at least one Ancestor from which he is in the organization. For an additional $10 you can 
add a memorial to your ancestor that is put into our program. We in the Pemberton Camp 
have been working hard on this reunion and we look forward to seeing all of you in Vicks-
burg on June 11-13. If you haven't gotten your Registration form in, please do so before May 
28, 2021. The address to send it is on the Registration form. 

 

 

******* 

THE SCV CHARGE POLICY 

 

Compatriots, 

We are fast approaching the Reunion season and it has been brought to my attention the SCV Charge Policy had not been 
shared with you. Below you will find the official policy adopted by the GEC on October 10, 2020 at our last meeting: 

It shall be the policy approved by the General Executive Council of the Sons of Confederate Veterans that all its Divisions, 
camps, and subdivisions or subordinate organizations will incorporate in their Constitutions and or By-Laws the following 
Charge from Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee and nothing will be added or removed from said Charge to keep it in historical accu-
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racy as published in The Constitution of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. 

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the cause for which we fought. To your 
strength will be given the defense of the Confederate soldier’s good name, the guardianship of his history, the emu-
lation of his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love also, and those ideals 
which made him glorious and which you also cherish.” 

Any current or future publications of the said Charge of Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee shall have the Charge as adopted and 
approved by the General Executive Council of the Sons of Confederate Veterans. 

Unanimously adopted by the General Executive Council on October 10, 2020 

God Bless our Southland, 

Larry McCluney, Jr. 
Commander-in-Chief 

******* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE NATIONAL  

CONFEDERATE MUSEUM AT ELM SPRINGS 

Since 1992, the General Headquarters of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, Inc. has been located in Columbia, Tennessee 
at historic Elm Springs. Built in 1837, Elm Springs is an impressive Greek-Revival mansion situated on nearly eighty acres of 
rolling farmland. 

The membership of the Sons of Confederate Veterans at the 2009 National Reunion at Hot Springs, Arkansas voted in favor 
of building a museum and at the Headquarters in Columbia. The official ground-breaking ceremony was held in October 
2016. Four years later, the building opened to the public and SCV membership on October 10, 2020. 

The museum building was designed to resemble a large carriage house, one that might accent the style and age of historic 
Elm Springs. The interior of the museum features a spacious gift shop and lobby, a research library, and two exhibit halls. 
The offices of the SCV General Headquarters were also incorporated into the new building. In total, the museum building 
has 18,500 square feet of usable space with unfinished shell space that can be used for future growth. 

No government funding was used in the construction of this building. Nor will government funding will be used in the op-
eration of the museum. This means no politically-correct politician or justice warrior can dictate what can be displayed in 



the museum or how it shall be interpreted. This museum is 
owned and operated by the Sons of Confederate Veterans and 
all of the exhibits will be created by the Sons of Confederate 
Veterans. 

Visitors to the National Confederate Museum in Columbia will 
be given the true history of the War Between the States, not 
the re-imagined, watered-down versions fabricated by modern 
“scholars.” This museum will bring the Southern War of Inde-
pendence to life using primary sources and artifacts to illus-
trate not only how the Confederate Soldier fought, but why. 

The exhibit halls are still under construction. Cases are currently being built for the many artifacts awaiting display. 2021 prom-
ises to be a big year for the National Confederate Museum. 

Take this journey with us. Support the museum as a donor or join the Friends of the Museum today! 

Send checks to: 
Sons of Confederate Veterans 
c/o TCM Building Fund 
P.O. Box 59 
Columbia, TN 38402 

Or you can call 1-800-MY-DIXIE to pay by credit card. 

www.theconfederatemuseum.com 

 

******* 

BEAUVIOR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beauvoir, the historic post-war home of President Jefferson Davis, is owned and operated by the Mississippi Division of the 
Sons of Confederate Veterans.  There are several ways that you can participate in the continued preservation of this beloved 
landmark  located in Biloxi, Mississippi. 
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Friends of Beauvior 

For as little as $25 annually, you can become a member of the 
Friends of Beauvior.  Membership includes tour admission 
and a 10% discount at the Beauvior gift shop. 

Bricks for Beauvior 

Honor your Confederate ancestors while supporting 
Beauvior.  Each brick that you purchase will be engraved with 
your ancestors rank, name, unit, and company. The memorial 
bricks will be laid creating a sidewalk from the UDC Arch to 
the Tomb of the Unknown Confederate soldier. 

For more information on these opportunities, please visit 
www.visitbeauvior.org or contact Beauvior directly at 
(228) 388-4400 

 

******* 

SOLDIERS REST 

The city of Vicksburg served as a major hospital center in the 
early years of the Civil War. A section in the Cedar Hill Cem-
etery was set aside to provide a fitting burial place for Confed-
erate soldiers who died of sickness or wounds. Known as 
"Soldiers' Rest," the plot in Cedar Hill Cemetery is the final 
resting place for an estimated 5,000 Confederate soldiers. 

A local undertaker, Mr. J.Q. Arnold, was hired by the Con-
federate government to bury Southern soldiers, and carried 
out those duties throughout the siege of Vicksburg. Mr. Ar-
nold meticulously maintained records of the soldiers he bur-
ied, assigning each one a grave number. Regrettably, his list 
and map of the cemetery disappeared after the siege, although 
a portion of his list was re-discovered in the early 1960s, giv-
ing the name, rank, company, unit, and date of death for 
1,600 soldiers. Approxi-
mately 3,500 names are 
unknown. The document is 

now part of the archival records at the Old Courthouse Museum in Vicksburg, MS.  

Due to the disappearance of Mr. Arnold's records, only a few private headstones marked 
the plot until 1893. On April 26 of that year, the ladies of the Confederate Memorial 
Association dedicated a beautiful stone monument featuring the standing figure of a Con-
federate Soldier. It was not until the early 1980s, following the discovery of the partial 
list, that the headstones were erected through the combined effort of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy and the Veterans' Administration. The stones were arranged 
with military precision and placed in state groupings. In 1998, an additional 72 head-
stones were erected by the Sons of Confederate Veterans to honor soldiers whose identi-
ties were established on a second list which surfaced in the collection of the Old Court-
house Museum. 

Soldiers Rest also contains memorial markers for those who died at Cooper's Wells in 

A soldier of stone stands guard over the resting place of  
Confederate Heroes. 

Soldiers Rest - Vicksburg, Mississippi 

“Old Douglas”  
Lies Near Soldiers Rest  
Vicksburg, Mississippi 



Hinds County, and an effort is being made to honor the lives lost on the CSS Arkansas.  Unfortunately, stones could not be 
placed at the actual resting places for the soldiers in both of these groups, so a decision was made to honor their memory by 
placing memorials for them in Soldier's Rest.  

Discoveries continue to be made about the history of Soldier's Rest.  As recently as August 2018, a new list of more than 150 
previously unknown soldier and widow burials was discovered and is in the process of being added to the records.  Ms. Anna 
Fuller, in cooperation with several other volunteers, researches and maintains the information about those Confederate heroes 
who are interred there.   

The information that has been collected can be viewed online at soldiersrestvicksburg.com and on Facebook by searching for 
"Soldiers Rest Confederate Cemetery Vicksburg MS."  Soldiers Rest is located inside Cedar Hill Cemetery, 326 Lovers 
Lane, Vicksburg, MS. 

******* 

THE UNHOLY TRINITY 

 
By H.V. Traywick, Jr. 

 

Equality of condition among their subjects has been one of the foremost concerns of despotisms and tyrannies since ancient times. - Hannah Arendt, from The 
Origins of Totalitarianism 

Today’s political virtue-postings and “hue and cry” against the South’s Confederate monuments honoring her soldiers is based upon the spe-
cious charges of Treason, Slavery, and Racism. This, however, is “presentism,” which is history twisted to conform to present-day politics – 
in this case to today’s racist Progressive Identity Politics. Progressives have taken a page out of George Orwell’s 1984: “Who controls the 
past controls the future. Who controls the present controls the past.” 

To accuse the Confederacy of treason, one must first wipe one’s feet on the Declaration of Independence, signed by the thirteen slave-
holding Colonies that seceded from the British Empire in 1776. Lincoln’s invasion of the Southern States, which he did not recognize as 
being out of the Union, is treason according to Article 3, Section 3 of the U. S. Constitution. Self-defense against invasion, conquest, and 
coerced political allegiance is not. No Confederate was ever tried for treason after the war. 

To claim that the Confederacy “took up arms to destroy the Union in defense of slavery” please see above. To claim that the United States 
waged war against the Confederacy to end slavery, one must ignore not only Lincoln’s emphatic disclaimer to the contrary in his First Inau-
gural Address, but also the fact that his Emancipation Proclamation, issued two years later, stated plainly that slavery was alright as long as 
one was loyal to his government - proven the following summer when West Virginia, a so-called “slave State,” was admitted into the Union.  

As for racism, please note that the first “Jim Crow” laws originated in the North. After many Northern States abolished slavery for its inutili-
ty in their mercantile economy, the owners sold their slaves South and the States passed “Jim Crow” laws prohibiting any Blacks – either 
slave or free - from returning. The North’s strong objection to slavery in the Territories was based on Northerners’ strong objection to 
Blacks in the Territories. The sainted Lincoln - himself a White supremacist who supported his home State of Illinois’ “Jim Crow” laws - 
worked until the day he died to have the freed Blacks deported to Central America or back to Africa. 

As for Black racism, remember that it was Black Africans who captured and sold Black Africans into slavery in the first place. Furthermore, 
United States Census records in the nineteenth century listed many free Black owners of slaves in both the North and the South – some own-
ing hundreds. 

So what was the War “about”? Don’t confuse the many causes of secession with the single cause of the war, which was secession itself! The 
peaceful withdrawal of any State from the voluntary Union of sovereign States would have in no way prevented those remaining from having 
“a more perfect Union.” So what was the real reason for Lincoln’s war to “save the Union”? Follow the Yankee dollar and know the Truth. 
With the South’s “Cotton Kingdom” out of the Union, the North’s “Mercantile Kingdom” would collapse. So Lincoln – rejecting peace 
overtures by Confederate diplomats - launched his armada against Charleston Harbor to provoke South Carolina into firing the first shot. 
South Carolina responded to Lincoln’s provocation just as Massachusetts – the self-anointed “Patriot State” - had responded to King 
George’s provocation at Lexington and Concord in 1775.  

Virginia, “The Mother of States and of Statesmen,” stood solidly for the voluntary Union of 1788 she had given so much to create and per-
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petuate. But when Lincoln called for her troops to invade and subjugate the Confederacy, Virginia refused, indicted Lincoln for 
“choosing to inaugurate civil war,” and immediately seceded. Four other States (including occupied Missouri) followed her out. There 
stands the Truth, not with the North’s “Court Historians” and their mythical “Battle-Cry of Freedom.”  

Union at the point of a bayonet is slavery to a despotic government. Confederate monuments speak Truth to this Power. No wonder the 
Marxist heathen rage and have been incited to rioting, vandalizing, and tearing them down under the approving eyes of “The Party of Big 
Government” and its handmaidens in the media. And no wonder public schools, colleges and universities – government funded indoctri-
nation centers for “The Myth of American History” – have cast the Truth down the Orwellian “memory hole. 

A native of Lynchburg, Virginia, the author graduated from the Virginia Military Institute in 1967 with a degree in Civil En-
gineering and a Regular Commission in the US Army. His service included qualification as an Airborne Ranger, and command 
of an Engineer company in Vietnam, where he received the Bronze Star. After his return, he resigned his Commission and end-
ed by making a career as a tugboat captain. During this time he was able to earn a Master of Liberal Arts from the University 
of Richmond, with an international focus on war and cultural revolution. He is a member of the Jamestowne Society, the Socie-
ty of the Cincinnati in the State of Virginia, the Sons of Confederate Veterans, and the Society of Independent Southern Histo-
rians. He currently lives in Richmond, where he writes, studies history, literature and cultural revolution, and occasionally 
commutes to Norfolk to serve as a tugboat pilot. 

 

******* 

THE BONNIE BLUE 

 
 
By Al Benson 

Most Southern patriots are familiar with the 
Bonne Blue Flag and the song that goes along 
with it. For a long time I had a Bonnie Blue 
Flag flying at my house. 

The history of that flag goes all the way back 
to the early 1800s all the way back to when 
Spain and France had a disagreement as to 
whether West Florida was included in the 
area each country claimed. When Thomas 
Jefferson made the Louisiana Purchase in 
1803 he sort of inherited the debate. The 
inhabitants of West Florida were mostly peo-
ple that spoke English and they were not real 
happy with either France or Spain, neither of 
which could deal with them in English. 

A revolt took place in West Florida in 1803, led by the three Kemper Brothers. And while it was not successful, it told the Spanish they 
had better start taking the English-speaking folks in West Florida a bit more seriously. So Spain started dribbling out a few more liberties 
to them. A second revolt ensued in 1810, led by a Major Isaac Johnson He led a march to the capital in Baton Rouge, which was cap-
tured in late September of that year. A new flag was then raised over the fort there, which consisted of a single white star on a field of 
dark  blue. Shortly afterward a Declaration of Independence was passed and the Republic of West Florida came into being. The same 
flag was then adopted as their national flag. 

The Republic was rather short-lived. In late October U. S. President James Madison proclaimed that West Florida was, in reality, part 
of the Louisiana Territory. The U. S. flag was then raised over the fort, but, by this juncture, the  image of the Bonnie Blue Flag had 
burned itself into the memories of  the Southern folks in that area as a symbol of liberty. 

When the Republic of Texas came into being a similar flag was adopted, with Texas still being known as the Lone Star State. And in 
January of 1861, when Mississippi seceded from the Union and established the Republic of Mississippi, another blue flag with a single 
star was raised in Jackson. 



In the audience at that event in Jackson was an Irish actor named Harry McCarthy. He was inspired to compose lyrics pertaining to the flag 
and he set them to a tune from where he was born. He called his turn The Bonnie Blue Flag.  

Some say this became the first flag of The Confederate States, but there is some debate over that. Whether it was accurate or not, the Bonnie 
Blue became, at least, an unofficial Confederate flag and still is today. The lyrics of McCarthy's tune are still enough, even today, to stir the 
hearts of Southern patriots. If you want to see or hear the words of the song just go on the net and type in Lyrics for the Bonnie Blue Flag 
into a search engine. You will probably find several different videos or sets of lyrics for the tune. 

Al Benson is the South’s best-known Copperhead  (Northern-born patriot), a prolific columnist. and the coauthor of Lincoln’s 
Marxists.  

  

******* 

WHY THEY FOUGHT 

"...who die{d} grandly, gloriously, nobly; dyeing the soil of old mother earth, and enriching the same with their crimson life's blood, while 
doing what? Only trying to protect their homes and families, their property, their constitution and their laws, that had been guaranteed to 
them as a heritage forever by their forefathers. They died for the faith that each state was a separate sovereign government, as laid down by 
the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of our fathers." - The words of CSA Soldier Sam Watkins 
 

 

******* 

CONFEDERATE BIRTHDAYS 

 

General Albert Sidney Johnston—February 2nd 

General Joseph Eggleston Johnston—February 3rd 

Lt. General Richard Stoddert Ewell—February 9th 

Maj. General James Patton Anderson—February 16th 

Maj. General Joseph Reid Anderson—February 16th 

Maj. General Jeremy Francis Gilmer—February 23rd 

Maj. General John Brown Gordon—February 6th 

Maj. General William Dorsey Pender—February 6th 

Maj. General Robert Ransom Jr.—February 12th 

Maj. General James Ewell Brown Stuart—February 6th 
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The Sons of Confederate Veterans (SCV) is a hereditary organization for male de-

scendants of Confederate veterans. It was formed in 1896 as the direct heir of the 

United Confederate Veterans and serves to preserve the history and legacy of the 

Confederate soldier. There are ongoing programs at the local, state and national 

levels in the form of preservation work, marking Confederate soldiers' graves, his-

torical re-enactments, scholarly publications, and regular meetings to discuss the 

military and political history of the War Between the States and the colorful and 

heroic men who fought it.   

Membership is open to all male descendants of any veteran who served honorably in 

the Confederate armed forces, and can be obtained through direct or collateral fam-

ily lines which must be documented genealogically. 

 

For more information, please visit www.scv.org 216 Miller Street 
Vicksburg, MS 39180 

http://www.scv-camp-1354.com 

JOHN C. PEMBERTON 

CAMP 1354 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

DEFENDING HISTORY SINCE 1896 

WWW.SCV.ORG 

F IND  US  ON  F ACEBOOK  AT  

WWW . FACEBOOK . COM/ SCVCAMP1354  

Edward Campbell 

Commander 

Larry Holman 

Adjutant/Membership 

 

To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we submit the vindication of the Cause for which we fought; to your strength 
will be given the defense of the Confederate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of 
his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles he loved and which made him glorious and which you also cherish. 

Remember, it is your duty to see that the true history of the South is presented to future generations.  
  

From the stirring speech delivered by Lt. Gen. Stephen Dill Lee, Commander General of the United Confederate Veterans at the New Orleans, Louisiana 

UCV Convention of 1906.   

 
 

Tuesday February 2nd—Joy Redwine, Order of the Confederate Rose—6PM at 216 Miller Street 
 

If you are interested in presenting, please contact Commander Edward Campbell : ewccrystalsprings@yahoo.com 



 
 

LTG. John C. Pemberton Camp #1354 
Sons of Confederate Veterans  

128 Lightcap Blvd., Vicksburg, MS 39180 
Ph: (601) 634-1483 

E: ewccrystalsprings@yahoo.com Web: www.scv-camp-1354.com 

JANUARY 1, 2021 
RE: 2021 MISSISSIPPI DIVISION REUNION 
 
Dear Mississippi Division of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, 
 

The LTG. John C. Pemberton Camp in Vicksburg is honored to host the 125th Reunion of the Mississippi Division, 
Sons of Confederate Veterans and the 27th Reunion of the Mississippi Society, Order of the Confederate Rose.  We have 
looked forward to this event for some time and have been planning for over two years.  The COVID-19 crisis forced us to 
postpone this Reunion twice last year. We are confident, now that lifesaving vaccines are being administered daily, that we 
will gather in Vicksburg, the River City on June 11-13, 2021. All events except for the Sunday Memorial Service will be 
held at the Vicksburg Convention Center downtown.  
 

The Agenda remains basically the same as last year. Registration begins Friday, June 11th from 3 - 7 p.m. at the 
Convention Center entrance lobby with vendor set up from 2 - 8 pm. The Commanders Reception which will cost $15 per 
person to attend and begins at 6 p.m. with a cash bar provided. Period music is planned for entertainment along with an 
exciting talk by famed historian Grady Howell. 

 
The Convention continues on Saturday morning June 12th with our Opening Ceremonies, Business meeting with 

elections of Division Officers for the next two years, and our Awards Banquet on Saturday evening with keynote speaker 
Dr. Samuel “Sandy” Mitcham of Monroe, LA. Dr. Mitcham is a wonderful historian and Southern scholar who will be giving 
a talk on an interesting facet of the Vicksburg Campaign. 
 

Saturday afternoon, for those who choose to return to the Convention Center after a short meal on their own, author 
Scott Bell, will speak on his book, “The Camel Regiment," A History of the Bloody 43rd Mississippi Volunteer Infantry, 
CSA 1862-65. Scott will give you more insight into “Old Douglas” that our camp’s first commemorative coin was patterned 
after. Others may want to use the free time for self-guided tours of the Vicksburg Military Park, Old Courthouse Museum, 
Old Depot Museum, or other historic venues in our city. Local shopping is just a few blocks away from the Convention 
Center historic Washington Street.   
 

The Reunion ends Sunday morning June 13th with a memorial service at historic Soldiers Rest Cemetery, where 
memorial gravestones and an historic marker for those who served aboard the C.S.S. Arkansas will be dedicated. Compatriot 
Bryan Skipworth has spearheaded this on-going project with support from the SCV, UDC and OCR and we are honored to 
closeout our Reunion with this event.  Dr. Brandon Beck of Columbus, MS will be the keynote speaker for this dedication. 
 

I had the honor over 2019 and 2020 to visit a number of SCV Camps and personally invite you to this Reunion. I hope 
to do the same this Spring, and hope to include some that I did not get to visit last year. We are here to assist in any way, so 
don’t hesitate to call or email me with any questions you might have. Please join us on June 11-13, 2021 for the Reunions of 
the MS Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans, and the Order of Confederate Rose. Due to scheduling conflicts with the 
Convention Center, this year’s reunion will be held at the same weekend as the Rankin Rough and Ready's Relic Show in 
Brandon. If you choose on Saturday afternoon to attend the Relic show, it’s a quick hour drive to Brandon.  
 

Hotel information with group rates is listed on the registration forms, which are now updated on the Division website, 
our Camp website and our Camp Facebook page. Each registrant from last year with an email, will receive a registration 
package by email. Feel free to call me for any additional questions. See you in the River City this June. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 

Edward Campbell Commander 
LTG John C. Pemberton, Camp #1354 



2021 SCV MS Division Reunion  
Registration Form 

125th Reunion – Mississippi Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans 
27th Reunion – Mississippi Society, Order of Confederate Rose 

Vicksburg, Mississippi – June 11-13, 2021 
Hosted by the LTG John C. Pemberton Camp #1354 And Mary Ann Forrest Chapter #23, MSOCR 
All Events Will be Held at Vicksburg Convention Center, 1600 Mulberry St., Vicksburg, MS 39180 

 
SCV Member Name      

Title / SCV Camp Name & Number       

Title / OCR Chapter Name & Number                                                                                                                               

Address   City  State         Zip    

Phone #  Email     

Spouse/Guest  /Guest     
All registered SCV members will receive a name badge, a convention medal, a program, and a bag of goodies (quantities limited). 

Registration at the door will receive the same as long as supplies last. OCR members will have a Tea in lieu of receiving a medal. 
 

REGISTRATION AMOUNTS 
 

SCV Member - on or before May 3, 2021, $50.00 / After May 3, 2021, $55.00 QTY  $   
 

OCR Member - on or before May 3, 2021, $20.00 / After May 3, 2021 $25.00 QTY  $   

 

* Friday Night Commanders Reception - $15.00   (Adults and Children) QTY  $  
 

* Awards Banquet:                         $35.00 per Adult QTY $  
                                                          $15.00 per Child (12 years & under) QTY $  
* (No Reception or Banquet Registration after May 28, 2021, including walkups.) 

 
Ancestor Memorial: $10.00 each QTY $   
Please type or print memorials on a separate page or back of form & submit by May 3, 2021 

TOTAL REGISTRATION AMOUNT => $   
 

Please Make Checks Payable to SCV Camp #1354 & Mail to: 
Edward Campbell, 128 Lightcap Blvd, Vicksburg, MS 39180 

 
Contact Information: SCV Contact: Edward Campbell: 601-405-0719 or ewccrystalsprings@yahoo.com 

OCR Contact: Joy Redwine at (662) 654-1590 or joyredwine1973@gmail.com 

HOTEL INFO 
Hampton Inn & Suites at 3330 Clay Street, Vicksburg, MS SCV Rate - $139.00 plus tax Ph: 601-636-6100. 

. La Quinta at 4160 S. Frontage Rd. Vicksburg, MS. SCV Rate - $90.00 plus tax Ph: 601-802-0525. 
Best Western at 2445 N. Frontage Rd. Vicksburg, MS. SCV Rate - $89.00 plus tax Ph: 601-636-5800. 

**All Reservations must be made by April 30, 2021** 

Registration will be at the Vicksburg Convention Center between 3pm & 7pm Friday and between 
7am & 8:30am Saturday. 

mailto:ewccrystalsprings@yahoo.com
mailto:maryannforrestocr@yahoo.com


                      Vendor & Advertiser Registration Form 
125th Reunion – Mississippi Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans 

27th Reunion – Mississippi Society, Order of Confederate Rose 

Vicksburg, Mississippi – June 11-13, 2021 
Hosted by the LTG John C. Pemberton Camp #1354 & The Mary Ann Forrest Chapter #23, MSOCR 

All Events Will Be Held at Vicksburg Convention Center: 1600 Mulberry St. Vicksburg, MS 39180 

 
Name      

Address   City  State         Zip    

Phone #  Email     

 
                      VENDORS 

                        Payment for Vendor Tables Due by May 3, 2021 
 

Number of Tables ________  @ $50.00 each  Total:   $__________ 
 
 

PROGRAM ADVERTISEMENTS 
It is recommended that each camp in the division purchase a Half page or Full-page ad to promote 
and identify their camp. 
 
NOTE: Ads purchased for the 2020 Reunion and agreed to carryover to 2021 will be listed and updated 

as necessary. You will be contacted by April 1, 2021 for any changes. 

 

NOTE: No Ancestor Memorials will be listed in Ads unless purchase of Half or Full-Page Ads. 
 
 
 

Full-Page $100.00 

Half-Page $50.00 

Quarter-Page $35.00 

Business Card $15.00 

QTY:    $     

QTY:    $     

QTY:    $     

QTY:    $     

 TOTAL: $     
 

All advertisements will be in black and white. Color artwork submitted will be converted. 
Minimum resolution for scanned digital images should be 300 dpi. 

Payment for advertisements is due May 3, 2021 

 
Please send a copy of your advertisement/business card to: 

Edward Campbell at ewccrystalsprings@yahoo.com 

or mail to: 128 Lightcap Blvd, Vicksburg, MS 39180 

mailto:ewccrystalsprings@yahoo.com


Mississippi Division, Sons of Confederate Veterans 
& MS Society, Order of Confederate Rose 

2021 Division Annual Reunion 
June 11 – 13, 2021 Reunion Agenda 

* All activities are located at the Vicksburg Convention Center unless otherwise noted. 

 
Friday 

2:00 - 8:00 pm:   Vendor setup and Sales 
3:00 - 7:00 pm:   Reunion SCV/OCR Registration - Entrance Lobby 
6:00 - 8:00 pm:   Commanders Reception and Social (Cash Bar) 
    Period Music and Guest Speaker: Grady Howell 
 

Saturday 
7:00 - 8:30 am:   Reunion SCV/OCR Registration - Entrance Lobby 
7:00 am - 3:00pm:   Vendor Sales 
7:30 am:    MS Division Color Guard Muster - Entrance Lobby 
8:00 am - 8:30 am:  Opening Ceremony/ All SCV/OCR Members and Guests 
8:30 am - 12:00 pm:  MS SCV Division Business Meeting 
9:00 am - 1:00 pm:  OCR Business Meeting & Ladies Tea 
 

*******Break for Lunch on Your Own******* 
 

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm:  43rd MS Vol. Reg. - Old Douglas - Speaker: Scott Bell 
 

Self-Guided Tours of: 
Vicksburg National Military Park 

Old Courthouse Museum 
Old Depot Museum 

Jesse Brent Lower Mississippi River Museum 
Soldiers Rest Cemetery 

 
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm:  MS Division Reunion Awards Banquet 
    Guest Speaker: Dr. Samuel W. Mitcham, Jr. 
    Professor and Author 

 

Sunday 
9:00 am:    * Memorial Service & C.S.S. Arkansas Memorial   
    Dedication at Soldiers Rest, Vicksburg Cemetery 
    Guest Speaker: Dr. Brandon Beck, Author and Historian 
 
On behalf of the LTG. John C. Pemberton Camp 1354 membership and staff, we sincerely 

hope you enjoyed your stay and hope you have a safe trip home! 


